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T" e Toronto World''""m We are offering for sale a distinct» 
ly modem, detached brick house of 
flue appearance, brick bay», pretty v*r- 
andah; containing eight well-planned 
room»; hot-watèr heating; cross hall; 

■S , in good locality, handy to King. Que** 
or Ronces vail ex cars. H. H. William» 

2# Victoria St., Toronto.

RENT s
I «.ME* *OAI> —Aemi-de-
enied house, newly decor- 
i/)Ut. open plumbing, good 
I» I» exceptional value.
, WILLIAMS * CtN.
Mia Street. Tarent».

*
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Bï JDDEEt iCanada's Removal of German Surtax 
la Favorably Regarded—British 

Preference Still Recognized.

/ £o

DIKEPOLOS’* Xf1 II -VIf y
■

A Receiving Rake-off Not Crimi
nal Offence, He Holds, in 
Foster-Macdonald Ac

tion-Defendant Al
lowed to Amend

LONDON, Feb. 17.—The German-Can. 
adtan treaty la creating much Internet 
here.

The views el the tariff reform press, 
cabled yesterday, are hotly combated 
by the government organ, The Chroni
cle to-day devoting a column to the 
•usual alarmist misrepresentations."

The Chronicle says: "There Is no 
ground for anxiety on our part, because 
Canada has come to a sensible arrange
ment with Germany.”

The Dally Graphic thinks the recon
ciliation all the more satisfactory be
cause it leaves the case for inter- 
imperial preference untouched. Ger
man's recognition that preferences are 
family concerns being a precedent with 
which other countries will have to 
reckon later.

The News says the same conception 
which generated ^Chamberlain’s schedule 
of forbidden Industries is the root of 
the criticism of the treaty by the pro
tectionist press.

The Glob# says the agreement ts a 
triumphant victory for the Dominion.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: "Canada 
proved quite equal to the task of pro
tecting her Interests against the re
taliatory measures that were prophe
sied."
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Lacquer Vat at Gurney-THden 
Foundry Ignited and Scores 

of Employes Were Im
perilled—Firemen 

Show Heroism,

ÏM,|, McLean Says Government 
Program is Inadequate, 

and Joins in Opposition 
it Demand for Fleet 

Units,
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I,« After hanging fire for over a 

Hon. George E. Foster s suit against 

Dr. J.
Globe, for $60,000 for slander and libel, 

called before Mr. Justice Magfee

year.IIl

f.lit.rTAWA, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—T|ie 
al debate took a new turn this 
ling, when Col. H. H. McLean, the 
irai member for Sunbury-Queen’s, 
B„ -one of the- .substantial men of 
bouse, openly criticised the goy- 

Bcnt's policy a* Inadequate, and 
R. L. Borden regarding 

fleet unit,- tho he

HAMILTON, Feb. 17.—(Special.)— 
Hamilton was visited by three tires 
to-night that resulted in the loss of 
two lives and the serious injury of 
four firemen.

The first alarm came at 5.30 from 
the Gurney-Tllden Company's foundry 
at John and Rebecca-streets. 
employes, Henry Bawden, a laborer, 
66 West Main-street, and Robert Mc
Cullough, Port Credit, 25 years of age, 
a stove mounter, werè suffocated.

The fire started in the lacquer room

■Ia A. Macdonald, editor of The
mi\ UO-l fIJ mM

ml'
: ;|i H

and a Jury in the assize court yester
day.

The outstanding feature of the flrst 
day's proceedings was arraignment of 
the defendant for his alleged abandon
ment of his original claim of responsi
bility for the words spoken In his fa
mous Orillia Speech. In which it Is al
leged he charged Mr. Foster with mis
management of-trust funds, and the 
Introduction of an additional plea that 
he merely made fair comment on sworn 
evidence given before the royal com
mission on insurance. I. F. Hellmuth, 
K.C., for the plaintiff, made a vigorous 
objection to any amendment of the 
pleadings, but the objection wgs over
ruled. 4

The stability of both the slender and 
brutight into
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1 considers that the opposition leader 
Il .«.h, to have gone even further and

"Wi/tei
1,11 Du,m m,i'*•1111(1 &$1

"‘Kid

government side, that the German
tieril Is a scare. The action of Ger
man,- is very serious. Germany has a 

naval' program. It is no 
«e ourselves to these facts, 
hat there will be no war, I hope 
înzland. now that she is arov.s- 
m be able to build faster than 
inv But we know that Germany 
e to carry out her naval pro-

rram It l« not sa’fe t0 rely 0n thS 
rood-nature of Germany. The Ger
mans are business people, they are a 
warlike people. Like England, the.
• Ill not hesitate to take an advantage 
in war. I have no reliance in 
hltli of Germany,.if she thought "he 
could get an advantage."
,lla:\heCflveansmParuPrru!.e,sapmpo:ed

oilier wordTa fleet unit headed by en 

indomitable on the 
indomitable on the Pacific, 
confident that b®t,ore|JfngHTcA^kUi!=-'

h building the ships in Latmaa,
ati by Canadian sailors, Dut offlcer.u
W &SS!«To.rm.n Tariff.

, continuing WrW1w»«
Certain English

rJ SSSer. objected to the

I srs
Ü removal of the causes pi friction

‘atmlSwW a posl-tiSSÆrnava, superlomy th.n
SS&' ao"a M.tl nr

Germany was enoughtoma
nose of those who said, It. T ne s
thing to-day he said, was fto esta ^

5 shout the world a tire - _ , Br|.
tectlon of the commerce of Great » 
lain.

on the second floor. A young woman 
and a boy were employed In the room, 
and they say that they saw a spark 
drop from an electric wire into a vat 
of lacquer. In ah Instant the vat was 

•a mass of flames, and In a few minutes 
the . building was filled with smoke so 
dense and stifling that it was Impos
sible for those In the adjoining rooms 
to see.

The flames and smoke swept up a 
stairway to the third floor -where eome 
thirty men were working.
Bawdèn and McCullough managed to. 
grope their way "'to safety, Bawden 
was missed, and Fireman Murdock 
rushed up to the third floor, and stumb
led across his dead body lying near 
the door. A few more steps would 
have taken him to safety.

Chiefs Heroism.
It was not until Bawden's body was 

recovered that McCullough was missed.
Chief Ten Eyck, as Murdock had done, 
did not hesitate to risk his life; and 
rushed thru the Choking smoke to res
cue McCullough. He found the sense
less body onr the floor near a window.
He tried to protect himself from the 

_... , smoke by holding his coat In front of 
(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.) hig face There was a spark of life 
' ..nflN Feb if.—The Mall's Berlin when Ten Eyck staggered down stalls 
LON DU. , F ■ .. ln Ber. with him. Doctors James White, An-

correspondent says Canadians derson and Cockburn worked over him
lln do not share the Joy of the Ger- ■/er neariy an hour, but he had expired 
mans at the tariff arrangement. They goofi after behig carried out from the 
feel that Germany hâs secured the best
of the bargain. Over half of the MOO,- $||(f Down Cables.
000 of goods which the Dominion ex- There we«* eome 26 nande on the 
ported to Germany In 190» was agri- fourth floor, and they all escaped, 
cultural implements, chiefly mowing many by sliding down the elevator 
machines, on which no concessions in caWeg tho percy Woodridge was in 
duty have been obtained. ■ bad shape for a time. He climbed out

"Canada has simply been outmanoeu- Qf w|nd0w and clung to the sill un- 
vred by the Germans." said one Cana- m almost exhausted, 
dlan economist to The Mall. They The firemen spread a net under him, 
have exploited our Ignorance of their and caught blm as he fell,
market conditions. The concessions on Bawden formerly kept hotel at the , .... ..
sheep, horses and cattle amount to no- corner of Napier and Locke-streets. Pyrotechnic recriminations illumined 
thing, because Germany Imports none He wa8 55 years of age. the, closing hours of the budget debate
worth mentioning. The Agrarian party The damage to the building and jn the iegiaiature yesterday. The lead- 
whlch rules Germany withheld conces- gtock wm not amount to more than ^ house had
slnns on agricultural machinery. be" about $5000, it was caused principally , .T
cause It is byildlng a factory for the . glnoke ana water. An inquest will girded themselves for the fray and the 
purpose of driving American and Can- be held fur fairly flew.
adlan farm implements out of the Ger- while the firemen were engaged at Hon. A. G. MacKay was In good form 
man market." - the Gurney-Tllden fire, an ajarm came and made e flgllting speech, devoting

The German press is effusively as- ln from victoria-avenue sub-station of hlmgelf maln]y to the schoolbook con- 
surlng Canada she has accomplished tbe cataract Power C ompany. It is tract and the hydro-electric easements, 
a fine stroke of business, but The Tage- thought the crossing ot two high vol- The premieri who followed him, pre- 

„ Is exulting at the reopening ot tage wlree caused the trouble heje. a c(pitated a Bharp Interchange of heat- 
rich market, of the Dominion to trangf0rmer was burned out, and tne @d ,anguage by charging that the 

German Industry and admits that the gtreet car system was I*™ up ror ]eader of tbe opposition had been ln 
"recapture Is the one ray of light m about half an hour. Loss *4U0. league with the solicitor of the Toronto
our otherwise dismal fixed policy. Car Hit Firemen. Electric Light Co. and the solicitor of

The Times Berlin correspondent says The third alarm came about. 8 o clock Mrg pelker, statements which that
Germany has only conceded 25 posl- from a house near the corner of James g,.ntieman branded as absolutely un- 
tions in her tariff list, but these are etreet and- Charlton-avenue. The fire true-
nreelselv positions which matter to bere djd not amount to much, but ..Tbe chiCf characteristic of these 
Canada whereas Canada has merely wlien the Central Station company annuai statements of the provincial 
suspended the punitive surtax- The wag return|ng it was run down by a treasurer," said Hon. A. G. MacKay, 
removal of the surtax will probably Branttord car at Hughaon and Mam- .<ig tl)t, £ttct that the current annual 
cive Germany no relief at British ex- gtrects. The men claim that they were expenditure exceeds the current an- 
nenso, except In the case of 8»*ar- driving slowly, and that they did not nual receipts." ,

The correspondent adds that the ‘ until they were almost on He found $1,177.715.50 entered under
chief value of the arrangement to Ger- ™ tb.= ck current recelptg which could not fair-
manv Is that It removes an obstacle CaPtatn Glover and Fireman Wm. iy be classed other than as receipts on 
to the commercial! treaty which Ger- wi10 were on the seat, tried capital account.
mans hope will put Germany on an gg aTOund> but the car "Take from the current receipts what
eoualltv. struck the alelgh right behind the la fairly capital receipts, take from
q ------------ Some of the men Jumped, and current expenditure what is fairly

In the front part of the sleigh capital expenditure; any bare analysis 
thrown out. MfcDougall recelv- 0f ia8t year's financial statement will 

a big gash over the ear. He was show at least $250,000 deficit." 
taken to the City Hospital, and his Ref orest rat ion.
condition Is regarded as serious. Cap- whaE would become of the timber 
tain Glovers' thigh was severely cut, wealth of this aountry, he asked, if 
and Lieutenant Smith, 56 Colborne-st.; tbe présent polity were continued. 
Xas also seriously injured. Fireman Thé municipal act should be amended 
tames Crawford, 69 North Wellington- 8o as to allow the municipalities to 
street and Daniel McCarthy were also purchase -waste lands, of which mere 

and bruised -j were 8,000,000 acres, for reforestation.
Assistant Chief Robert Acheson and "bur main source of revenue, he 

Daniel Cushing n rcportet, who were , continued, "is our crown lands, 
also In the sleigh, escaped uninjured. must make perpetual and abiding our

' ____ J— crown lands."
When he read of $2.600,000 increase In | 

the) revenues, lie was more than ever
« ---------- pr<3ud ho was a Liberal and .proud of

Premier Whitney Gives Frank Reply j the old government which had laid the 
r ' foundations.

; There was a dearth of teachers ow
ing to the wiping out of the model 
schools. Normal trained teachers went 
to the Northwest. Ten per cent, of tbe 
schools were in the hands of unquali
fied teachers. In his own riding, 13 of 
17 schools were glad to take any kind 
of teachers. The weakness of the 
school system was centralization and 
thé one man power, giving no flexibil
ity,
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libel allegations was 
question by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., for 
the defendant, the former on the 
ground that the taking of a rake-off 
did not constitute an indictable of
fence and that therefore the clement 
of slander was lacking, and the plea of 
libel on the ground that no notice had 
been served on the editor of The Globe 

1 at thé time setting forth particulars of 
the matter complained of. 
was pretty far spent by this time and 
his lordship decided to adjourn the pro
ceedings and reserved his ruling on 
both points.

Remarkable Interest in the case Is 
shown by the array of legal auditors 
and of the public ln general, which 
filled the court-room. Surrounding Mr. 
Foster, M.P., as counsel, were I. F. 
Hellmuth, K.C., C. A. Masten, K.C~ 
and A. J. Çattenach; while counset-for 1 
Dr. Macdonald were E. F. B. Johnston, I
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The dayConcessions Granted in Ex

change for. Removal of the 
Surtax Are Declared to 

Amount vto 
- Nothing,

Signor Bordeni : Dama da Monk !
!

Whitney Charges League Between
MacKay and the Corporations.a;t K.C., N. W. Rowell, K.C., and George 

Wilkie.
The speech containing the alleged 

slander and libel was delivered by Dr. 
Mgcdonedd at Orillia on Oct. 20, 1908, 
and the writ was issued on Oct. 22. The 
statement of claim sets out the follow
ing extracts from the speech as con
stituting the basis of action:

Basle ot Action.
"Hon. George E. Foster evades thé 

Issue. He .dodges the point. He quib
bles over words. He boasts about a 
retraction of some statement against 
him made by Le Canada, a French 
newspaper In Montreal. He says that 
statement was ‘almost the very false 
statement' made by me dbout his un
justifiable rake-off In the notorious 
Swan River land deal. But, air, if that 
statement was the same as mine, or 
almost the same, and if It was falsv, 
why did not Mr, Foster serve me with 
a writ for slander? Why did he not 
have a writ for libel served on The 
Globe?

"I made the statement on the plat
form In his own constituency. That 
statement was published by The Globe, 
published In English and'circulated in 
his own city. No privilege was claimed 

i,for It. No privilege-.would have been 
pleaded for it.

"Why then did he take his writ for 
llbet tft Montreal? And If he had to

* O»
Electrifies Hotâikyj^iertkm i pi 

That Opposition Leader 
Consulted with Solicitors of 
Teronte Electric Light Co. 
and Mrs. Felker—Allega
tions Denied — First Divi
rion of Session.

I LEADER MACKAY IN ALLIANCE WITH ELECTRIC 
INTERESTS.1

» V
Something Jike a seismic disturbance, with accompanying scintilla*, 

lions of jagged blue flame, shook the legislature yesterday afternoon when 
Sir James Whitney and Hon. A. G. MacKay enlivened the proceedings t

the hydro-electric question.
were doing

1 . 1

1 with a. rapid exchange of amenities on
The oppCSilicm and the companies, Sir James charged, 

all they could unitedly, to kill the power scheme.
Mr. MacKay objected: “There was no alliance."
Sir James; “I repeat the statement. The hon. gentleman feels 

very tender on the subject. I can prove it. Twenty times in the course of 
last session the leader of the opposition left his seat to consult with Henry 
O'Brien, the paid solicitor of the Electric Light Company."

Mr. MacKay; “It is untrue."
Sir James: "Within the last few days he has been in consultation 

with the solicitor for Mrs. Felker."
Mr. MacKay; "I don’t even know the solicitor for Felker. I got 

my information mainly from the represerftatives of the constituencies. 1 
am prepared to table every document I have got, notes and all."

Sir James: "These honorable gentlemen think they can disguise 
from this house, and from the people, the fact that they are in league with 
the corporations to destroy the power scheme and ruin the government.’

Mr. MacKay appealed to the Speaker and requested withdrawal

I

Col. Sam Hughes described %.8^.v' 
I dons speech as •
I It was philosophy, but bad hist r> _ 
I condemned Everything 'hat ^d {|,h
I te make Britain great. Dreamers sue
I is Robespierre were dangerous. A^s t 
| the German surtax, it wm « the n- 
I terest ot Germany that the surtax 
I had been removed: it was not In tut 
I Interest of the empire.

A Dangerous Policy.
He did not object to criticism of

I relations with Great Britain, but when 
«V It erme to legislating for Independence
II It was time the people of this coun.ry 

derecognized what was going on. Tne
most sinister attempt was being made 
to lay the foundation of Independence 
that had been ncen In this country.

■■■■ was

»
blatte

1 the

I our

1 Continued oh Page 5

BOIt THE WATERI
I Thirty Typhoid Patients in General 

Hospital Didn't.
of the expression.

Sir James: “I used the word in a political sense. I have been 
twenty-one years in this house, and I have never withdrawn a statement 
yet."

The attitude of the government 
simply that Britain would help Can* 
ada In her time of trouble and Canada 
would help Britain at her own sweet 

_ will. If Canada found herself at war 
|| they would have,nothing to strike wlt.i,

"Autonomy," and talking of "nation ‘ 
he described as the forerunner of *11- 

g - dependence.
Col. Hughes met some opposition on 

the part of the Freneh-Canadtan mem
bers when he described Papineau and 
William Lyon Mackenzie as men
had been erroneously styled heroes, advancement 
because lhey had deluded the people of is very one**
Ontario and Quebec arid had "skip- perty tK .teadlly 
ped" when danger came. I ar„

Andrew Broder of Dundee supported 
Mr Borden's policy and the debate was 
adjourned until Monday on the mo- railways are
tlon ,,f Mr. Warburtbn, Prfltce Edward improvements In the way .
Island. freight accommodation, a new terminal

station—some big thing Is brewing along 
the cross-town line of the C.P.R. to Hie 
north The banks and the financial in- 

arranging for further in- 
rapltal. Building operation» 

extensive Unes «nd of a high-

I There are thirty typhoid patients In 
the General Hospital, and not one, pre
vious to becoming 111, had been using 
boiled cltv water. The moral Is plain.

The. hospital lias 391 patients, the 
largest number ln Its history. The 
capacity of the hospital Is 400.

mft

ft seat.
those
were

A City’s Forward March. SHOULD PROHIBIT SALE 
OF DANGEROUS WEAPONS

I ST. MICHAEL’S HOSPITAL FIRE

development, expansion.
' business I» growing, pro- 

rlslng In value, orders 
the factories larger

V.
I who Flames From Gas Stove Ignite Kitchen 

Wall.

Fire broke out in the first floor of 
the Hugh Ryan wing of 8t. Michael’s 
Hospital shortly after 8 o'clock last 
night. Owing to the presence of mind 
of George Doust of 26 Portland-strect, 
who was visiting his wife, a patient, 
and who got the hosrdtal hose into ac
tion. the fire was extinguished before 
serious damage could be done.

The fire started In the dieting kit-, 
chen of the men's surgical ward. Flames 
from the gas stove heated the zinc r,n 
the wall, so that the wall took fire. 
Considerable damage was done to the 
walls and celling The floor of the 
section Was flooded by water, but tits, 
firemen, who arrived soon after the firs 
started, cleaned the floor.

A RETROSPECT.

Feb. 18. 1886, Archbishop Tache bap
tized Poundmaker and 28 of his braves 
in Stony Mountain Penitentiary.

MEN’S SPRING HATS.

a 4

i coming In to
, work people are ecarce, the 

at last taking up extensive 
of approaches,

Lessons of Monday’s Gruesome Tragedy Rehearsed at 
Inquest-'-Should Make it Hard to Get Weapons.

I L
We ;

I
Decisive advocacy of tbe curtailing trouble that they are unable to pro

of the sale of revolvers and pistols, the perly defend the lives and property of 
keeping of a record of such sales, and the citizens without being so armed 
the empowering and instruction of and thus the paMle suffers." 
the police to carrv the most perfect of In summing 6p the evidence, too, 
such weapons day and night was the Chief Coroner JpHoson made a strong 
result of the Inquest* held by Chief deliverance upon the subject. He said: 
oCroncr Arthur dukes Johnson* and “It doe* seem to me that the fact

rr,''
wm,,™ T £5S

ti.at, withers was mensce to the community at large. If The. verdict was that \\ Ithers was have suggestion to make In
shot by a Jn his ownlwnd. ^ directloJ lt ,*1! be sent by the
but a rider added y J • f county crown attorney on to Ottawa,
more of jh re | where I hope that something may be
the crown officers Jban did the mere abate the ev„ that not only
finding of an already well established exlgtg but lg growing."
fact- " How the Law Stands.

NO CHANGE IN LAWINSULTED JUDGE,GETS 4 YEARSI
I Montreal Thief Who Reflected on 

Justice Choquette.
stitutlons are 
crease# in to Alliance.

A committee watted on Sir James 
Whitney and Hon. W- J. Hanna yes
terday seeking reform legislation on 
behalf of the Ontario Alliance.

Sir James urged on the deputation 
tbe necessity .pf cpinplcte co-operation 
among themselves. He told them that 
whenever iernpcrajtce matters were 
discussed by the cabinet the question 
of the three-fifths clause was given full 
consideration. He did not regard it as 
a handicap, but one of the most im
portant factors contributing to the ul
timate success of the local option 
cause. The government was not lag
ging behind public sentiment In the 
matter of temperance legislation.

will be onMontreal, Feh. v.—(Special.) —
*|W .Convicted nf theft and remanded un- 

I ill Tuesday for sentence, Arthur Pfl- 
' A luette. In leaving the dock, remark- 
_ i fd to Judge ( •luifiiiaefo^that there were 

I lots worse crooks at liberty. The 
Judge said they'd get their deserts If 
•rrested and Paquette retorted:. 
"Wiiat's the use? S'ou are Just as bad 
18 the rest of them."

Out of respect for the bench, the 
i je Judge promptly imposed a sentence of 
* " * ,<!ur years in penitentiary.

er class than ever.
Toronto Is becoming still more attrac- 

place of residence for the rich.
I

.live as a
the well-to-do, the ordinary family. It 

tourist centre for the people of mauyis a
other cities.I

i metropolitan of that great and 
-surprising country In Northern On-

It is 
«vet 
tarin.

Coming to the school readers, which 
the government boasted only cost 49 
cents, Mr. MacKay said they forgot 
that tbe government paid for tbe pre
paration, they paid for the electros, 
etc. "I wouldn't particularly object," 
he added, "if the government had gone 
the limit and actually published the 
readers. Their position might have 
been unassailable- But, having done 
what they did. I cannot congratulate 
them on having handed it over to a 
great departmental store. .

"We can only build up the province 
on the principle of ‘live and let live.’ 
One swallow does not make a spring; 

city does not make a province; 
departmental store does not make 

a City of Toronto. You placed In the 
I hands of one great departmental store 

Continued on Page 7.

6!I are pro#p*roun and mayOur farmer a 
be still more prosperous by Improvements 
ln their methods of farming. Live stock 
I» a profitable undertaking, 
lure is expanding.

The retail trade grows apace.
Enterprise tempered with prudence I* 

the guiding principle; honesty in busi- 
Is recognized as an essential of *uc-

’ ' : Prohibit Sale.
This rider as delivered by the fore- Evidence directly bearing upon this 

man was: “We desire that the atten- point was drawn from Inspector of 
tio*i of the minister of Justice at Ot- | Detectives Duncan by thequestlons of 
taw a be called to the necessity for the j Mr. Baird, was |o this effect: A 
prohibition of t he sale of dangerous " ~~
weapons without the certificate of a 
magistrate and that all police officers 
should be instructed to carry the most 
effective of such weapons" both day 
and night.
, "We feel that 
lies so close 

the south 
characters

V The new designs 
for ments spring 
hats for this sea
son are all on sale 
at Dineeri's, Includ
ing the celebrated' 
Dunlap block, for 
which Dineen is 
sole. Canadian ag
ent. If you requis» 

a stiff felt or dn Alpine or silk It will 
be a splendid opportunity for you to lo
cate one to-day. Do not buy a hat un
less It is this season’s block. Do not 
go past the big hatter Dineen, when

V Fruit cul-COST OF THE NAVY iIt, was to this effect: A 
citizen has no right to carry a revolver 
unlqss under a permit from a city 
magistrate. The penalty is usually a 
$10 fine, except wheitr- the accused Is 
arrested for some other crime. Then It 
Is $20 ot* heavier. Despite this, re
volvers may be purchased freely at all 
hardware, sporting goods and second- 

At the latter a revolver,

lbtlmates Do Not Include 

Sinking Fund.
Interest or Mr. Aylesworth at Ontario Club.

At the Ontario Club last night Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, minister of Justice, 
delivered the flfbt of a series of "edu
cational" addresses to be given by 
members of the Dominion Cabinet on 
political questions of the day.

The shareholders of the three prin
cipal London 
companies have agreed upon a plan of 
amalgamation.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—(Special)—In the
nees
erse; public spirit Is shown by many 
weelthy cltiz&s; a great new hospital 
1» to be put under way; charity ts net 
forgotten; the finest city in Canada Is 
taking on magnificent proportions on 
and about the site ot the one-time Muddy

I) ittuse to-day, n. L. Borden was told 
the training ship Rainbow will 

r,t Canada approximately fifty thou- 
b* poun^8 sterling, and that the 

“U1* tÆ i ll|p npw navv given to the
fur- 1

■ «Hi „f

ot

:as tills pountry 
to the republic 

of us from which 
continually

i yesterday 
ml Exclamation 
. in < "mintyf 
i lie. could to

one
one

hand stores, 
easily capable of inflicting fataltoz

coming to us and with whom the police
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